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Do you dream of a wedding like no other?

Historia Wedding and Event Planning is about creating
‘awe-thentic’ events – occasions that speak loudly and stay true

to our couples.

We are inspired by originality and designing unique experiences
that turn traditions upside down. It’s all about bringing fun and

breathing new life into these grand days of our lives.

Telling your story is where we’d like to begin.



Do logistics scare you?

We’ve got you covered and won’t miss a detail. We’ll tie up any loose ends and organize it into a nice, clean package.

Inclusions:
Starting approximately 4-6 weeks before your wedding day (or with the time we have left! It’s almost never too late!)

♦ Access to unlimited support from Historia via phone or email

♦ One Details meeting to go over the essentials of your wedding day, including all decor and setup points

♦ One Itinerary meeting to solidify your wedding day schedule and anything left over

♦ Vendor correspondence - gathering all information and confirming final details with your vendors to ensure
perfect coordination on-site at your venue

♦ Guest list, catering details and venue logistics - Historia will manage all final catering and venue logistics for you
(including your guest meals and table seating, floor plan and event details sheets), as well as attend your final
venue/catering meeting with you

♦ Wedding rehearsal direction

♦ Wedding day coverage and management until all scheduled items have taken place (with one assistant until
dinner service*) - including setup of receiving table, favours and more! (*Additional hours and/or assistants may
be required for longer or larger weddings with 130+ guests)

Even if those 4-6 weeks are a long way off, there are still benefits to working with us early. You’ll also gain access to
Historia’s expertly designed templates and guides for management of your guest list, vendor payments and more!

Flawlessly executed month-of coordination
Bliss



Inclusions:
For couples who have booked their venue and one to three
major vendors. Or customizable for couples who want to
mix and match our planning services!

♦ Regular meetings and check-in’s with Historia, plus
access to unlimited support via phone or email - we
don’t cap our planning meetings so we can be
accessible and available, when you need us

♦ Budget preparation and management

♦ A detailed Month-to-Month Checklist as your own
personal wedding planning schedule

♦ Theme/design development

♦ Vendor and supplier recommendations for everything
you still need, suitable to your style and budget - we do
not use exclusive vendors to keep your day about you

♦ Vendor contract review and negotiation

♦ Three meetings per major vendor category with Historia
during selection. Visits to your venue(s) and vendors
secured with Historia from these categories are
unlimited: 1) Photography/Videography, 2) Florals/
Decor, 3) Music/MC/Performance Art, 4) Food/Beverage

♦ Creation of your itinerary and additional organizational
documents to detail the aspects of your wedding day
and ensure flawless coordination

♦ Full vendor and venue correspondence to execute your
complete vision - from booking to confirming final
details

♦ Guest list, catering details and venue logistics - Historia
will manage all final catering and venue logistics for
you (including your guest meals and table seating, floor
plan and event details sheets)

♦ Wedding rehearsal direction

♦ Wedding day coverage and management until all
scheduled items have taken place (with one assistant
until dinner service*) - including setup of receiving
table, favours and more! (*Additional hours and/or
assistants may be required for longer or larger
weddings with 130+ guests)

♦ Access to Historia’s expertly designed templates and
guides for management of your guest list, vendor
payments and more!

Convenient partial planning
Serenity

Started planning already?
We’ll tailor our services to suit your unique planning needs.



Expert full planning
Radiance

Inclusions:
♦ Regular meetings and check-in’s with Historia, plus

access to unlimited support via phone or email - we
don’t cap our planning meetings so we can be
accessible and available, when you need us

♦ Budget preparation and management

♦ A detailed Month-to-Month Checklist as your own
personal wedding planning schedule

♦ Theme/design development

♦ Venue recommendations and comprehensive guidance
during selection, with visits to up to four venues/spaces.
Visits to your secured venue(s) are unlimited.

♦ Vendor and supplier recommendations for everything
you need, suitable to your style and budget - we do not
use exclusive vendors to keep your day about you

♦ Vendor contract review and negotiation

♦ Three meetings per major vendor category with Historia
during selection. Visits to your secured vendors within
these categories are unlimited: 1) Photography/
Videography, 2) Florals/Decor, 3) Music/MC/Performance
Art, 4) Food/Beverage, 5) Couple’s Choice

♦ Creation of your itinerary and additional organizational
documents to detail the aspects of your wedding day
and ensure flawless coordination

♦ Full vendor and venue correspondence to execute your
complete vision - from booking to confirming final
details

♦ Guest list, catering details and venue logistics - Historia
will manage all final catering and venue logistics for
you (including your guest meals and table seating, floor
plan and event details sheets)

♦ Wedding rehearsal direction

♦ Wedding day coverage and management until all
scheduled items have taken place (with one assistant
until dinner service*) - including setup of receiving
table, favours and more! (*Additional hours and/or
assistants may be required for longer or larger
weddings with 130+ guests)

♦ Access to Historia’s expertly designed templates and
guides for management of your guest list, vendor
payments and more!

Leave it to us and we’ll get you organized from day one!
This package is fully customizeable.

Backyard and “DIY” versions also available.



We also offer bridal shower, baby shower and other special event planning!

All wedding packages include a complimentary, no-obligation initial meeting
before signing.

Let’s see if we’re a good fit and let us show you why we’ll make your wedding
planning an amazing experience!

Sincerely,
Gloria Di Felice, WPICC

Owner and Events Director
Historia Wedding and Event Planning Inc.

(647) 782-7939
gloria@historiaweddingsandevents.com
www.historiaweddingsandevents.com

Because every event should tell a story.
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